Investigation of visual loss: neuro-ophthalmology from a neurologist's perspective Christian 
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A large proportion of the human nervous system is devoted to receiving and processing visual information.' This means that the potential for CNS disease to produce visual disturbance of one sort or another is enormous. The great advantage to the clinician dealing with a visual disturbance is that the visual pathways are organised very precisely, with preservation of topographic relation from retina through optic nerves, chiasm, tracts, geniculate nuclei, radiations, and on into the visual cortex. 2 Hence, careful attention to visual field disturbance is likely to give a fairly precise clue as to what part of the visual system is being affected.
Because certain diseases are more likely to affect some parts of the visual system than others, it is often possible to narrow down a differential diagnosis simply on the basis of site of lesion. This process of restricting the differential is further enhanced by knowing the time course over which visual disturbance has developed. These two considerations make the investigation of such disturbances much more straightforward.
Differential diagnosis of visual loss Visual loss has a wide differential diagnosis (table 1) . Visual loss secondary to trauma, or longstanding, non-progressive visual loss (for example, amblyopia),3 is not considered further here; nor is visual loss secondary to diseases of the eye itself, to Optic chiasm Compression of the central chiasm typically gives rise to a bitemporal hemianopia. There are, however, considerable variations on this, including bitemporal partial field defects (which may be considerably asymmetric), and junctional scotomata. It is important to examine the upper temporal visual field of the "good eye" in a patient presenting with apparent unilateral visual loss. A binasal visual field defect has been reported to occur with sideways compression of the chiasm (in theory picking out the uncrossed fibres of each side), but this is rare.7 Damage to the whole optic chiasm will, of course, give rise to total bilateral visual field loss.
Retrochiasmal lesions
Congruity of homonymous defects tends to increase as the lesion becomes more posterior, but this is by no means an absolute rule. Lateral geniculate lesions tend to give rise to "wedge hemianopias". Lesions in the optic radiation can give rise to homonymous upper or lower quadrantanopias. Occipital lobe lesions typically produce congruous hemianopias which may or may not be macular sparing. If the lesion in the occipital lobe is very posterior, it may spare the cortical representation of the far lateral visual field, thereby producing sparing of the temporal crescent of the contralateral eye.
TIME COURSE
The temporal evolution of visual loss may be divided into four groups: transient (reversible), irreversible onset over seconds/minutes, progressive onset over hours/days, or progressive onset over days to months or longer.
It may be difficult to be confident in allocat- ing the patient's symptoms to one specific group, and more than one differential diagnostic category may therefore have to be considered. A typical example of this would be when a patient awoke with visual loss in one eyethis could have arisen suddenly over seconds to minutes during the night, or, alternatively, have developed over several hours. All possible diagnoses in both groups would then have to be considered.
Investigation of visual loss TRANSIENT VISUAL LOSS IN ONE EYE
By definition, the visual fields will be normal in relation to a transient attack. It is therefore crucial to try to determine the nature of the visual field disturbance on the basis of the history. Patients are notoriously unable to tell the difference between visual disturbance in one visual hemifield versus that in one eye (amaurosis fugax), and it can be very difficult to sort this out. Apart from asking the patient whether alternate eye closure was attempted, it is often helpful to ask them what their vision was like during the attack: I usually ask them if, were they to look directly at my face during an attack, would the whole face be normal or would one half of it be affected? Whether or not the transient visual field loss was referable to the eye or to the occipital cortex, preliminary investigations are similar, looking for causes of transient ischaemic attack.89 Such tests include haematological (full blood count, erythrocyte sedimentation rate, clotting) and biochemical (glucose, urea, and electrolytes, cholesterol) blood tests, chest radiography, ECG, and cranial CT. Depending on circumstances, other more specific tests may be indicated.89
Carotid ultrasound (Doppler or duplex) examination is appropriate if the visual loss affected one eye, if the patient would entertain the idea of an endarterectomy. The degree of stenosis must be more firmly established with further imaging, such as selective carotid angiography, but some centres are increasingly using MR angiography. 9 Amaurosis fugax may occasionally be the harbinger of irreversible visual loss in patients with giant cell arteritis.10 If there is any suggestion of headache, jaw claudication, or general malaise, an erythrocyte sedimentation rate should be performed as an emergency. If it is not raised, but the story is suggestive, strong consideration should be given to temporal artery biopsy because up to 17% of cases are not associated with raised erythrocyte sedimentation rate.'0
In young people, recurrent monocular visual loss is often a benign condition, unassociated with an increased risk of stroke. It is probably due to vascular spasm, and may be pathogenetically related to migraine." It is usually regarded as a diagnosis of exclusion, and only applicable after the above investigations and imaging of the optic nerve or visual pathways have come back negative."I 12 Obscurations are transient disturbances of vision which occur in association with papilloedema secondary to raised intracranial pressure of whatever cause. This usually results in bilateral visual symptoms, but if the papilloedema is unilateral, monocular symptoms can result. Typically patients do not lose vision entirely (vision does not go "black"), but complain of greying of vision, often in association with change in posture. In this situation, it is obviously mandatory to image the head (MRI or CT13) to look for a cause of raised pressure. If imaging shows no space occupying lesion, lumbar puncture is indicated. There are many causes of a raised CSF pressure in the absence of a space occupying lesion (pseudotumour cerebri),3 but one important condition is sagittal sinus thrombosis. Nowadays, this can often be detected by MR angiography, but formal angiography may still be required, depending on local facilities. This condition and its management have been dealt with in a recent editorial in this Journal. '4 There are a few unusual causes. Ocular ischaemia can present with transient visual loss provoked by exposure to bright light (photostress). There are usually ophthalmoscopic changes to suggest the diagnosis, including peripheral exudates and haemorrhages, microaneurysms, and new vessels. A photostress test3 is useful in this circumstance, and further investigation will include carotid ultrasound with tests as for amaurosis fugax. Transient visual disturbance provoked by changes in ambient lighting can also be produced by retinal diseases such as cone dystrophies, and diagnosis can be aided by the use of electroretinography.5 1 Conditions referable to primary ocular structures such as acute angle closure glaucoma or vitreous haemorrhage will not be discussed here. Nevertheless, it is likely that there will be abnormalities on ophthalmoscopy to aid diagnosis, especially if the patient is seen within a day or so of the acute event. If possible, pupil dilatation should be performed as failure to perform this often results in missing ophthalmoscopic clues to diagnosis. If ophthalmoscopy is completely normal, then the possibility of posterior ischaemic optic neuropathy should be considered, although this condition is rare. 2 Usually, however, ophthalmoscopy shows changes which suggest a diagnosis, provided the patient is seen within 24 hours of visual loss. Such diagnoses include retinal arterial infarction, venous occlusion, optic nerve head infarction (anterior ischaemic optic neuropathy), haemorrhage, or acute disc swelling. The last may be associated with sudden visual loss in acute papilloedema, or Leber's hereditary optic neuropathy. Visual disturbance with field loss usually confined to an enlarged blind spot can also be seen in diabetic papillopathy,'7 18 or the big blind spot syndrome,219 although these conditions more commonly present with minimal visual symptoms. Table 2 lists the various ophthalmoscopic findings seen in each of the above diagnoses. If visual field testing suggests a lesion of the optic nerve and there is disc swelling on fundoscopy, further thought is required. Papilloedema (disc swelling due to raised intracranial pressure) does not typically cause central visual field loss. Therefore, if there is raised intracranial pressure, this must be due to a structural cause which is associated with optic nerve disease/compression, but imaging should already have detected such a cause. If imaging is normal and the discs are swollen, the next test should be a lumbar puncture. In this circumstance, raised pressure should not be regarded as the cause of the visual loss. An alternative cause in the form of inflammatory disease such as sarcoidosis must be considered and investigated as above. Failing this, carcinomatous meningitis or direct optic disc infiltration by haematological malignancy should be considered, and investigated appropriately.
Hereditary optic neuropathies may be diagnosed on the basis of a positive family history, but occasionally one can be surprised by the way Leber's hereditary optic neuropathy presents, and searching for the known mitochondrial DNA mutations is worthwhile at this point. 35 Two other reasons for progressive anterior pathway visual failure may have to be considered. Dysplasia of the optic disc may be associated with visual field disturbance. This is often longstanding, but occasionally comes to the attention of the patient and requires explanation. Typical examples include tilted optic discs, which are usually associated with superotemporal field loss,2 or optic nerve head drusen (hyaline bodies).48 Diagnosis of the second is suggested by anomalous optic disc vasculature, and can be difficult, particularly if the drusen are buried. Help may be required in the form of fluorescein angiography (looking for autofluorescence), or B mode ultrasonography.'3 37 Occasionally calcification of the optic nerve head can be seen on unenhanced CT. 13 37 Finally, it is not unheard of for a neurologist or neuro-ophthalmologist to be referred a patient who actually has an ophthalmological diagnosis, even if the source of referral is an ophthalmologist. The most common situation in which this arises is that of a maculopathy being misdiagnosed as possible optic nerve disease. It is always worth re-examining the ocular fundus in the case of monocular visual disturbance, particularly if there is no associated relative afferent pupillary defect, so as not to be led into inappropriate investigations.
